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coming country of Alaska, Only 250 
men
able to do ranch work owing to the 
unprecedented heavy snow, their time 
being taken up breaking trail from 
Bergman to Betties to get in supplies. 
But all the men payed for their grub 
stakes in dost, which in itself speaks 
well for the country.

“The discovery and opening up of 
winter diggings, on Gold creek will 
bring in a number of' people this win** 
ter and next spring. I know the whole 
country is good,' but would advise 
everybody going there, even tf search
ing work, to take * year’s supplies 
with him. A man cannot get work 
unless he has his grub.
'‘Gold bench, forty miles above Bet

ties, is showing up well. They will 
take out about |tooo a day this sum
mer.

Souvenir 
complete

pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale aUall news stands.

S-nda copy of GoeUman’s 
to your outarde friends. ARISE AND FALL 

OF STEVENS
TROUBLES IQUARTZ KINO 

OF A DUflP ANDY M’KENZIE
Genuinewintered there end they were un

e. Plough Steel Cable
Artistic Painting

Wall Paper in Stock

ANDERSON BROS. flUnera Squabble over How Gravel \s ffkving His Supposed Valuable 
Should be Sluiced. Property Developed.

Former Dawsonlte Who Traveled 
a Lively Pace.

Many of the people of the city will 
remem bier the rise and fall of one M.
I Stevens last year ; how he became 
infatuated with a dance hall fairy, 
squandered several thousand dollars on 
her, deserted a loving wife, and Anally 
made hie way' down the river in a 
small boat leaving bis father who was 
here on a Visit at the time to settle 
some $600 in worthless checks, in order 
to save his family from disgrace, which 
his degenerate son had issued and se
cured the cash upon. Stevens was next 
heard from in Honolulu where after a 
Quixote fashion he undertook to whip 
an editor for a fancied insult to a lady 
and was sent to the hospital with a 
bullet in his leg for his trouble. After 
his recovery he drifted back to Sin 
Francisco and having had some little 
experience in uewspape- work he waa 
given an assignment on the Examiner. 
It is hard to conceive of the Examiner 
one of the leaders in yellow journal
ism, turning down a story because of 
its lnridness or sensational features, 
but Stevens* first effort, a thrilling ro
mance upon the discover# of a tribe of 
deaf and dumb Indians In Alaska, 
proved too ranch and his resignation 
was immediately accepted. At last ac
counts Stevens was reporting on one of 
the Seattle papers under an assumed 
name, now being known as Kenneth 
Barrington. Ij is said bis father has 
disowned bim and be can no longer 
look to the parental roof for sympathy 
and assistance.
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Dawson Hardware Co.spent in Jus-1 Work on the development of the
on the

•econo avenueConsiderable time was
1 Dugas department during chambers group of claims recently located 

j* bear|ng a motion praying for the | Go)d Bottom slope of the ridge road 
^junction now of effect in the case of

Killer vs.

•bMrashing up of a dump on a bench I The proposed loo-foot shaft is 
claim on Monte Criato hill in which down feet and as depth is attained 
several persons are interested. Some tj,e solidity and permanence of the 

the claim being in court, his vejD becomes established more surely.

Warehouse.’3rd Avo. 4 2nd St.Store,"Second Ave.

CHARLES E. TISDALLthe Flag roadhouse is progressing 
Trabold et al. to be made I nicely and the ledge with every shot 
The case has to do with | put j„ increases in apparent excellence.

now

near

vancouvee, e. c. Elegantly famished rooms with elec- Send a copy of Goutxman'a Son venir 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel to your outside friends. A complete

pictorial histoty of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.
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Pioneer drug Store.We fit gliArms and Sporting GoodsBER' •unes tat shot eun« or cveav

_ ____ MAtl AMD QUALITYlordship -appointed a receiver for the I pay before yesterday additional 
dninp taken out last winter, also nam- p|es Df the ore were received by Andy 
tog two others, each one representing McKenzie, they being taken from the 
w 0f the litigants to assist in the bottom of the shaft. Mining men of 
washttp- Arrangements were perfected experience who have carefully examin- 
bj wbich water was to be secured from the ledge matter do not
1 ditch owned by a syndicate, the jt is unquestionably the best hard
boxes were set in position, and when rock proposition yet located in the ter- 
staicing was ready to begin, Trabold, ritory, arid if at the depth of too leet 
one of the defendants, appeared, claim- tbe ledge bolds out even as well as it 
(A the boxes which were about to now shows up at 18 feet the value of 
fw used as his private property, and t(,e claims will be tremenduons. Said 
forbid the receivers appointed by the Afee McDonald after seeing the 
eonrt from going ahead with their 0f tt,e last few days’ work : 
work. Other boxes could not then be «ijf yOU had ,thst ore in Montana or 
scored and as time passed the water Colorado you would have a fortune in 
supply grew less and on account 01 con no time at all, and you would not 
tinned drought finally failed. Recent- Lave to hunt tor it either, the capital 

of the receivers arranged with would seek you.”

..The White Pass & Yukon Route..sam-
CLOTHIER Wade & Butcher Razors ; Win

chester A munition ; Kiev Load
ed Shot Shells ; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods ; Wright 
& Ditsoo Tennis Supplies : Lally 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Goodsi Newhouse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps; Rodger’s Cutlery ; 
ing Tackle of all kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.
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Criminal Docket.
Criminal matters will occupy the at

tention ol Justice Craig’s department 
m the territorial court almost the- 
entire week. None of the 11 
now on the docket are of very great 
gravity and but little time will be 
sumed in hearing them.-, The theft 
cases against Samuel Griffith, George 

and Win. McLanghliri who are

hesitate to Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

“■tftr’iLE
cases

BUNQALOO ; Kish r tfikin 
Nntf► A delli «teenier ewh w*y eooeeeti

at White y or*. Through Tiefceu to ali 
Bsgiroig? Checked and Bonded Through.
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Catalogue on Application.
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Brown
charged with stealing several bottles of 

of the YukonerRALLY LOCATEDw Hou^;r-■ WW ...nimiture..,.

A|(i)

beer from the cargo 
a week or so ago stand over until next 
Monday. The value of the goods token 
is placed at #50 or less and in such 
cases the accused are tried before the 

Neither of the three

A

EL FLANNERY,
Non, THEI ■ ly, one

I the electric light company for the in- 
■" , a. B lullatiou of a pump on Bonanza for 

the purpoçf of raising water up the 
yil so that the damp in question could 
be sluiced, the cost of the same to be 
yg per hunr or #192 tor a day. Now ap
pears Trabold by his attorney who op-

the methods to be employed upon I Te,|g the p .j. Sorne Plain Truths

Pa,
judge alone, 
have yet pleaded to the indictment.NORflAN mDefcndeats Won.

M’CAULEY In the cases of Patter vs. Patterson, 
Hepfinger vs. Hill and Gould va. Thur- 
ber, suits as to priority of location oft 
claims on the right limit of discovery 
and No. 1 above on Bonanza, the gold 
commissioner yesterdav decided each 

favor of defendants and etitered

Beginning on
MONO’Y, AUO.

and all weet
d

I

DEVIL’S 
PHILOSOPHY

■es , p——i^mpb
Kit ground that the cost of washing 
the dump would be so expensive that 
little or nothing would be ' left after 
the expenses were paid. It is alleged I Whitehorse and the Yukon, says the 
that not over 20 inches of water could traffic rates charged by the White Pass 
be available by means of the pump, & Yukon railroad and the upper river 
whereas not less than 60 inches are re- steamers operated by the company is 
quired to handle the dirt in a proper diverting freight to St. Michael and 
manner. The court la asked to dis-1 the lower river route, 
solve the present restraining order and can point to no more convincing
allow the dutrip to retrain as It is evidence of the truth of my statement, 
until the (all rains arrive when water | he said, <<tban the fact that there are 

be secured from the Boulder ditch

1:FAMILY NIGHt j 
IURSDAY.

Regarding W. P. & Y. R- 5.Unde Josh
“How did you find your married 

daughter getting along when you visit
ed her in the city, Uncle Josh’’

“Oh, Bella’s gettin' along well 
enough, but she’s just like all of them 
society folks now, and I don’t think
I could_ever git used_to their ways.
The fust thing she did when I went-- 
into the house was to give a me a 
splendid big rockin cheer to set in, an’ 
the next thing was to tell me it wasn’t 
good form to rock it.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

one in 
a dismissal of the suits.Norman Macaulay, a pioneer of

- 8nary
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ICH, DINNER AND 
tESHMENT ROOMS.

12 of the railroad steamers tied up 
and the sluicing can be done much j at wbiteho.se for want of business, 

effectively and more cheaply.
ORA, NORA, 

FLORA

nowcan

while thousands of tone of general 
merchandise formerly shipped viaSkag- 
way and Whitehorse are being sent in 
by way of St. Michael. The tied-up 
steamers are the Canadian, Columbian, 
Victorian, Bailey, Zealandian, Sybil, 
Tasmania, Yukoner, Anglian, Joseph 

, Clossett, Bonanza King and Mary Graff.
In Country North of Nome Where | onjy vessels in actual operation by

the company are the Whitehorse, Daw
son and Selkirk. Those of the in
dependent lines are the Ora, Nora, 

frrtlaed, Capt. Hall, arrived from ] ?lorn and Clifford Sifton.
“It is a fact that in a small cunsign-

more
i * ■£

SEASON IS
BACKWARD

WINTERED
IN KOYUKUK

•• ■
s

Tire most successful boats sailing
All thoroughly refitted

011
;First impressions are lasting. The first chapter ol a book forms our 

opinion ol the author. The first view of a man forms our opinion of him. 
If he is well dressed we give him attention and he has a greater influence 
than ikhe were shabbily attired, in many important transactions of 
life, in trade for instance, we never see the man. Not seeing him we 
must form our impressions from other influences.

the Yukon, 
and refurnished.

»
2>

[[Distance -1
Captain Hill of Str. Tyrrell, Talks 

of That Country.
Capt. George L. Hill, who wintered 

at Betties, on the Koyukuk, came down 
on the Tyrrell. He left Betties for St 
Michael with tbs A. C. steamer City 
of Paris, of which he was captain, on 
June 20th, and says that Howard Turn- 1 
er, the company’s agent, had consid- . ’ 
eiable dust in hia charge but he could I 
not say how uiuch. The captain says : j 

“From what I know of the country, 
and from my acquaintance with Pick- 
arts, Betties and Pickarts, the traders 
up there, the development has only 
just begun, and I believe it to be the

mNew Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.Snow Lay Deep in July. I-,..put in immediate com- 

lon with Bonanza, 
i, Hunker, Dominion, 

Sulphur Creek*.

Seattle, July 29, — Steamer South
uWe Have the Best Pilot* on the Riverin or

Meet yesterday, bringing news from
the Btaestone and Kougarok districts I ment it costs 454 cents a pound to ship 
to July 14. Her sixteen passengers in- freight from Skgaway to Whitehorse, 
c,'aded W. J. Wood, an extensive claim These rate* are higher even than in the 

in the Bluestone and Kougarok. days of the Chilkoot tram.—P.-L, July
“A distressingly late season ” Wood | 29, __________ ______

aid, "obtains in both districts. When I New Ten Dollar Bill.
I left Teller City, the metropolis of Washington, July 28 —The fourth in 
those camps, on July II, snow lay the gerjes 0f new silver certlcfiates, 
upon the ground to the depth of eeveral whjch w|,i be known as the American 
feet In many localities. The miners I 9erieSi wj|i 
were encountering glacial and other bureau of engraving and printing, where 
ice neat the eurlace ; so unies* summer the piates are nearly finished, 
weather is continued until late in the I It w|j| be the #10 bill, and has al- 
year not much In a mining way can be ready been christened the "Buffalo 
accomplished in these sections. bill*”- Wot after Col. Cody, but because

"The conditions in the Nome die- its ’distinctive character will be the 
trict proper are somewhat more favors- |igwe of , glf$antic buffalo, 
ble. No one at this time can tell what Qn the note the buffalo is headed 
will he the result of the efforts of the we8tWard, his shaggy head welb- down 
gold seekers now in the North. Un- for a chttrge, bis tail in a pugUAClous 
questionably there it a lot of gold in | atytdde>, arid h1a matted main sweep- 
th»K*e* district, but I am idcliued y,,. gr0Und.

"‘iM the opinion that the country f4a To obtain the sketch for this note the 
spotted and pockety. [artist visited the national museum,

“There are many old-time Klondike wwere there are several/stuffed spec!- 
epwitors, notably Clarence Berry, in m^,a o( the buffalo. The finest waa 
As Bluestone and Kougarok campa, [elected and posed and the drawing
Juft before I left Berry bought • Gold I imJu fwmi it. - -----
ït* (Bluestone) claim, paying #8°oo On the reverse of the note will be an 
A* lor the property. There are eome archway of artietic design, 
wry uch claims both on Alder and In tbj8 note, as in the others of this 
Oolii Run of the Bluestone. series, it is intended to leave as much

"Claim jumpers, however, are re- open k „ possible with a handsome 
hiding the development ol the coun- design, the silk threads in the paper 
try- Alreedy there has been a lot of I fortxiiug one of the grer.ttst safeguards 
jumping on both Alder end against counterfeiting. In many of

.“ Ma.” I the older notes the threads were ob
scured almost entirely by the scroll

Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

for a Ctkpftoat
Capt. Bailey, Ora.have at your finger 

speaking instru- Polished Brass Will Pass Upon46 6200 i// :Through Tickets To Coast Cities

Klondyke Corporation,
Mlphone $yn.L* s

:More People Than Rough Gold."MEAN A. is «TOM

%

R. W. CALDERhEAb Oenersl Maaagtrtie issued Irom the msoon

•*«

ROWD?.. n ASteamer Prospector
Tlie Record Breaking Steamer Sails 

"i" to andfrom

Dawson and Stewart River
At Regular intervals, connecting at mouth of the Stewart 

- .with STEAMER QUICK.

Your Letterhead, Card or Bill Head, if property dressed, will command 
the attention of the redder. tf,x however, your printed representatives 
are shabbily attired you gain the unenviable reputation, by inference, 
of being "a cheap man.” No one can grow big in business carrying 
that burden. We are in a better position today to do fine printing 

than at any other time in the history of our business.
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The result is not

commodiou^^ufc
extended by our 
lient diningropm 
e boat affords. All Our 1901 Stock Has Arrived

For rates and information apply to local agentSC -JL

DAY... Frank flortimer, Aurora Dock
New fonts of Type- and Paper that C 
cannot be e^çelled in the wide world. C 
Inks and Presses, Paper and Type are C 

all awaiting your order to make them x 
talk. Tr^ a “Rush Job" for a Starter! t

►in to Whitehorse»;

felephone 167.
’night Agent fl !..

When the South Portland left Dutch 
M®, July xj, there were then in 
Port the steamers Brunswick, Capt. An-

work, - -
The subjects for this sortes will be 

town, sud Ruth, Cspt. Higgins, »nd I confined to American life, hence the 
lb* whaler Fettles». The Brunswick, ••American series.” On the Ji bill is 

,. for » consideration of (6ooo, was to"" Uhe eagle, on the $2 George Washing- 
ing to this pdrt the Koth.whichbe-j ton aml on tbe gj tbe handsome head 
“me disabled to Golovin bay through o{ the Indian chief, One papa, 
mmtact with the ice. She was to have It we8 suggested that a picture of 
■totted tor Seattle with her tow the I the battleship Maine be used on the 
■>|htof June i. The Brunswick had LIO DOtC| and the suggestion was- at 
« passengers aboard. The bark Shir- j fir8t .doped. Later It was rejected as 
**!• 10 tow of a tug, left Dutch harbor not distinctively American and not to 
Wy «6 for Nome. Several days pre j ^ distinguished from any other bettie- 
tious, Captain Healey, master of I sbip The department is still search- 
Ul* t08. was arrested on aebarge jng for suitable subject for the $ao and
01 cruelty to hi* sailors, but gj0 billa _______ —----------
Judge Whipple promptly dismissed the , it l ooks flood
defendant alter hearing the evidence J , to £w,t in somein the case Harry Wool ridge brought in some

The old'British stem wheel steamer ««
Gl^r. left Dutch harbor for St. Mi on th'D»me “L^.WioLdbvb^- 
chael r-i, ». —». , . , tom which is being developed b> mmwJ rS‘r, reH Frank Berry and McDougal. The
VMcouver for Dutch harbor «01900. “ • from the same claim Urowml

H- Norten, a South Portland paaaen- cr°PP * end silver,is returning from the North after | of 17 feet

and is apparenty more heavly mineroli- 
layed.

Case goods 25C,Sideboard,H3 First ave.
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l Artistic Printingtie. No 
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w =
•n i8 months’ search for gold in the 
Kuskokwini country and the Bluestone 1 .. .
•«'■on. He is a South African miner I *=d but 
108 returning to Johannesburg. 1M
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Northern Navigation
COMPANY

Steamer Louise
...WITH THREE BARGES...

Is due to report at Eagle City within 24 hours- 
Immediately alter discharging her cargo 

she will be dispatched to

St. Michael
For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 

Apply at Company's Office, A. C. Dock,

Northern Navigation Company
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